
TAS NEWS LETTER         TAS 604& TAS 606.2
Good Morning; hopefullyeveryone had a great year.   

                                             
 I want to wish everyone a Very MerryChristmas and a Happy New Year 

_____________________________________________________________________
Iwould like to take a minute at the end of the year to examine the area thatseems to get
written up most often during the TAS Inspections in 2015.

The 60” wide clear floor space for the watercloset (wc) is the winner for getting written up
most often. I never like tohave an unacceptable inspection. I feel if I have done a good TAS
plan reviewand communicated well with the Architect and Builder I should have anacceptable
inspection the first time through.Butunfortunately the GC’s and especially the plumbers seem
to find a way to getthe lavatory (lav) encroached by 2 to 3 inches into this water closet’s
clearfloor space in many occasions.

Two thingshappen that causes this problem. The first is that Spare footage costs money soI
find the width in bathrooms designed down to 7’-3’ or less rather than a moremanageable
7’-6” wide bathroom. In the 7’-3” wide area I see situation wherethe GC missed the wall
dimension by several inches and that starts the chainreaction. It is good to show this clear
floor space on your plans. It’s good toshow the overall width of the bathroom as well as the
16” to 18” that the watercloset is required to be off the wall.

It would also be good to show ameasurement from the side wall of the wc to the start of the
lav. If all thecritical dimension come off the same wall instead of one dimension from the
rightand the other dimension from the left, which will results in a shortage in themiddle if there
is a framing problem. 

LAV<_________________  62”   ______________>
<______ 16”-18”_________>

The one dimension that I see on theplans that is questionable is the 15” from the lav side wall
to the center ofthe lav. This 15” dimension is left over from the TAS 1994 standards
thatstated that the lav had to be centered in the 30” wide clear floor spacerequired for the
lav. 

 It is important tonote that the 2012 TAS (606.2) does not specify that the clear floor
space is to becentered on the fixture (lav); therefore, more availability for
appropriateplacement has been provided. The sink canbe and is allowed to be OFF-
CENTERED in the 30” wide clear floor space requiredfor the lav.
______________________________________________________________________
Somy point is that you may have the overall bathroom dimensioned, the clear floorspace for
the wc shows the lavatory being outside of the wc clear floor space.Do not dimension the
center line of the lav off of the lav side wall(15”) butinstead dimension it from the side wall of
the wc. If a bathroom gets framed alittle too small and the sink is dimensioned off the lav side
wall it will endup in the clear floor space of the water closet. If the plumber would use
yourdimension off the wc side wall of 60” or 62” then all floor spaces ends upcorrect if a
slight framing problem occurs. This error in framing may shift thesink CL over to 12” from the
side wall but everything in the bathroom is compliantper 2012 TAS standards.



______________________________________________________________________
Cabinets that are dimensioned on theplans to come exactly to the edge of the 5’
wide clear floor space for the wccreates a problem- The 5’ dimension required at the
water closet is a minimummeasurement that comes to the edge of the sink cabinet.
This cabinet usuallygets build to come to the edge of this 5’ required area and then
the countertop guy comes along and puts on the top with a 1 ½” overhang. Then they
get anunacceptable inspection. I recommend when a counter top is going to
beinstalled to use about 5’-2” for the clear floor space for the water closet.

Sometimes it takes everyone working together tocreate a compliant project.

Thank you

Jeff Gutknecht is a register AccessibilitySpecialist # 00000472 with 22 years of
experience and knowledge in theconstruction field and accessibility services to
assist your company in allrelated TAS work. We enjoy traveling the state to cover
any of your jobs.

Email-  jeff.tasspecialist@gmail.com   Ph-  214-808-9248
See more at www.TexasAccessibilitySpecialist.com
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